2014 Winter Elections

President (2,659 total voters)
Ella Cheng - 841 votes, 31.63%
William Gansa - 1,116 votes, 43.85%
Molly Stoneman - 652 votes, 24.52%
There will be a runoff election between Ella Cheng and William Gansa.

Breakdown by class year:
  - Class of 2018: Ella Cheng (154), William Gansa (292), Molly Stoneman (157)
  - Class of 2017: Ella Cheng (230), William Gansa (333), Molly Stoneman (166)
  - Class of 2016: Ella Cheng (243), William Gansa (299), Molly Stoneman (212)
  - Class of 2015: Ella Cheng (214), William Gansa (242), Molly Stoneman (117)

Vice President (2,243 total voters)
Aleksandra Czulak - 1,309 votes, 58.36%
Dallas C. Nan - 934 votes, 41.64%

Breakdown by class year:
  - Class of 2018: Aleksandra Czulak (316) and Dallas Nan (194)
  - Class of 2017: Aleksandra Czulak (448) and Dallas Nan (182)
  - Class of 2016: Aleksandra Czulak (306) and Dallas Nan (343)
  - Class of 2015: Aleksandra Czulak (239) and Dallas Nan (215)

University Student Life Chair (1979 total voters)
Kathy Chow - 1,005 votes, 50.78%
Carly T. Jackson - 974 votes, 49.22%

Breakdown by class year:
  - Class of 2018: Kathy Chow (236) and Carly T. Jackson (231)
  - Class of 2017: Kathy Chow (386) and Carly T. Jackson (211)
  - Class of 2016: Kathy Chow (212) and Carly T. Jackson (327)
  - Class of 2015: Kathy Chow (171) and Carly T. Jackson (205)

Social Chair (2090 total voters)
Philip Adams - 775 votes, 37.08%
Simon Wu - 1315 votes, 63.92%

Breakdown by class year:
  - Class of 2018: Philip Adams (166) and Simon Wu (322)
  - Class of 2017: Philip Adams (179) and Simon Wu (431)
  - Class of 2016: Philip Adams (268) and Simon Wu (317)
• Class of 2015: Philip Adams (162) and Simon Wu (245)

Academics Chair (2192 total voters)
Ramie A. Fathy - 2192 votes, 100%

2017 Senators (744 total voters)
Kishan Bhatt - 339 votes
Mohamed S. Shalan - 277 votes
Chris Shin - 359 votes

2018 Senators (616 total voters)
Sarah K. Baber - 66 votes
Evan G. Bell - 26 votes
Jeremy Burton - 66 votes
Karis Cha - 51 votes
Samuel K. Davies - 35 votes
Paul Draper - 170 votes
Christian Krueger - 51 votes
Ethan Marcus - 106 votes
Lukas F. Novak - 66 votes
Rohan R. Patlolla - 108 votes
Connor R. Pfeiffer - 63 votes
Samuel Russell - 27 votes
Sarah A. Sakha - 87 votes
Nehemiah "Nemo" Teferi - 64 votes
Jordan D. Thomas - 43 votes

Referendum Question No. 1: Shall the undergraduates urge the administration to (1) publish the detailed and official policies for undergraduate withdrawal and readmission for mental health reasons; and (2) continue to work with undergraduates to ensure that these policies and how they are practices are conducive to undergraduate wellbeing?
In Agreement - 2462
In Disagreement - 117
Total Voters - 2,579

Breakdown by class year:
• Class of 2018, In Agreement (554) and In Disagreement(18)
• Class of 2017: In Agreement(690) and In Disagreement(28)
• Class of 2016: In Agreement(697) and In Disagreement(32)
• Class of 2015: In Agreement(521) and In Disagreement(39)

Referendum Question No. 2: Shall the undergraduates urge the administration to reestablish a campus pub?
In Agreement - 2166
In Disagreement - 409
Total Voters - 2,575

Breakdown by class year:

- Class of 2018: In Agreement(446) and In Disagreement(133)
- Class of 2017: In Agreement(608) and In Disagreement(107)
- Class of 2016: In Agreement(628) and In Disagreement(99)
- Class of 2015: In Agreement(484) and In Disagreement(70)

2014 Winter Run-Off

Question #1
USG President

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ella Cheng</th>
<th>1984</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William Gansa</td>
<td>1126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>